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HATS OFF TO THE SENIORS!!
On May 24, in spite of the all day rain,
Hague celebrated Memorial Day with great gusto.
Under the capable direction of lVIadeline Pelkey,
Christine Ianson and Emily Cobb, they put togeth
er a wonderful parade with almost every organiza
tion from the town participating. There were floats,
banners, antique cars, Marines, p.~erican Legion
Color Guard, Fort Ticonderoga Fife and Drum
COl-pS and mlLllY entlies that I did not get to see
(since I was L"'l the #26 c2'xl)
The seniors several months ago said "Let's
have a parade"', and they sure enough did! They dec
~~orated a float pulled by a town plow and proudly
'Ode on it waving their flags. Following the parade
a memorial service was held in the park. The youth
fr..om the Wesleyan Church led us in song, David
Fitzgerald read from a diary of James Balcom
about the first .Memorial Day parade in Hague, Rev.
Buchanan from The Baptist Church led us in prayer
with a song, Rudy l\11eo1a gave a stirring presenta
tion on the meaning of Memorial Day and Rusty
Bissell from the Wesleyan Church led the closing
prayer. The dr:.illlS from the fort were present for
appropriate drum rolls and the Marines fired a
salute followed by the playing of Taps. It was truly
a heart warming service and though we were all a
bit damp, I heard nothing but praises for the day.
Thanks to all the seniors who participated
and to all the community members who were either
in the parade or were a large cheering section on the
sidewalks. I hope this will continue to be a tradition
in Hague. If we ca..Tl do that well on a rainy day,
think what
ca.n do h'1. the sun! ...djh

Tel. 543-6633

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION RESULTS
The Ticonderoga School Budget passed 444-323.
All three incumbents were reelected as of July 1 for 3 year
terms to the School Board and the votes were: Fortino
592, Frasier - 555, LaVallie - 438 and Wania - 363
On Wednesday, June 25,2003 from noon to 8PM resi
dents will be voting on two propositions. The first propo
sition authorizes raising $17,790,600 for a comprehensive
buildi..TJ.g and renovation plan. The second is 8.1"""1. au.thori
zation fur a $2,875,000 swi:rn.m.i.t""'lg pool.
A special Sentinel News giv-ing complete information
on these bonds was sent to all residents on June 13.
Please read carefully and if you have any questions, call
Superintendent John C. McDonald at 585-6674.

PROPOSITION VOTES - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25,
HAGlJE COThlivi""ul\ilTY CEruER, NOON TO 8PlVI.
JESSI FRASIER, 2003 SALUTATORIAN
We are very proud to announce that Jessi Frasier,
daughter of Mary Frasier, Ticonderoga and John Frasier,
Hague, is the salutatorian of the Ticonderoga High School
Class of 2003. Jessi plans to attend Tulane University to
study HistorylPre-Law. Her activities have included
National Honor Society, Student Council, French Club,
Spanish Qlub, Key Club, Youth in Government, Drama
Club and Productions, Prom Committee, and Jr. Miss par
ticipant. She is also the granddaughter of J aruce Smith,
Hague and Pat Galusha, Warrensburg.
Congratulations from our whole community to
Jessi. We are proud of your accomplishments thus far and
wish the very best for you. in college and beyond.
JENlill~S

BROOK BRIDGEWORK

The NYS Dept. of Transportation has been replac
ing deteriorating bridges around the state. The DOT has
contracted with Reale Constructon Co. to replace the 1927
bridge over Jenkins Brook (between Cape Cod Village and
Springdale Manor).
Traffic will be controlled by overhead traffic lights (a first
for Hague!) with completion.bY mid-December.
Christine lanson, President of
the Hague Senior Citizen's Club

Madeline Pelkey,Chairman of the
Memorial Day Planning Committee
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IANSON APPOINTED

ZBA

games for the kids. Volunteers
live music at
and the Ti Middle >J,a.LVVA
band ca..."lle
too. Then, at five minutes
two, Hague's
churches tolled their
in unison a.nd the
began.
An Honor Guard
the Fort
'icondl~rol;ra Fife and Drum
marched. To the big
of the 50's and 60's the
Community Center behind
snowplow. Slick classic cars
the clowns.
were tractors, the candy
wagon and the Pony
Hacker boat
Vader and ATV
the chanting
group. What a
to see the ",."",n,,,n.c,,.,,,..,
up along Route 8, all
IHl;J.UIU.llJ~ fIre and rescue
floats and marchers pass
kaleidoscope of red, white
umbrellas.
Afterwards, the
gathered undel'
yellow canopy for
dedication ceremony at
TownPark In
the people stayed.
SOleJf£l11 d.."'1JL.m
played by
of the salute
listened to
of those who came
were saY=illg-that you
tlll~ou.Q'hi[)ut the whole . . J'.aH.u\"~
the

Ianson was unanimously appointed to fill a
vacancy on the Zoning Board
until 2009.
is the Treasurer of the
Chronicle and his
Christine, is President
Hague Senior
Club.
and Christine have
coming to Hague for
38 years and retired here
Summerville, New
'",,,,,,,,om in 1996. George
technical schools in the
the RCA Institute in
Rutgers and Rider
He worked for
in engineering and
was a director of
planning for
was on the staff of the
for 25 years. He
"W''''''",;;,',ari the Jaycee Man of
Year award for his work
youth. George believes in
back to the comby being actively
He looks forward to
on the issues
the Zoni.ng Board
...js

were recognized for
in the square
nationally.
23 years of editing
Especially cited were
publishing American ;o.;"·,Hn'&> dance magazine,
distributed
Other accomplishments
mentioned were va.Wu."" noteworthy editorials in
IHcli:o:<:JlZll,!t: and
cartoons.
Both Stan. and v"""u.«" taught round and square
years, conducted 20 tours
cruises,
and published ~p,rp1l"j~ I
books. Stan has called at
one dance in every
all Canadian provinces and in twenty countries
Thev have been the
of three other pn~stjigi()Us
aw~ds: the l\1ilestone from Callerlab, the international
callers association; the Silver Spur for service
the
Sets in Order Foundation, and the Heritage Award
Legacy, a square
leadership organJzation of which
Stan was a f01L."1der.

THE

CITIZENS

tra2003, we Seniors revived our
Memorial Day with a """" .. ",..-11",
aPlpre,eia,tioln to everybody! You. came to help
to be in the parade, and
came
of the rain. Thw$ you. everyone for
pitching in
we most needed you_
The fun at the beach began at 10 a.m. with the
baked goods and craft tables, the cotton
and the
Kettle
the donuts and coffee, the
a.."ld
- , ____..t."__

We were most
to have IVlichael
play his keyboaxd for us at our May 27th
Citizens luncheon
All of us ~~;A~'~"
and of course,
sing-along, too. The
Seniors appreciate
thank him for coming to
Some of you
Michael play at the
or for some of the Sunday Masses at The
Blessed Sacrament in
But did you know
Michael has
in the NYC area for over 25
years? He has played at the famed Hickory House
jazz greats like
Taylor and has accompanied many
great singers
Henderson. The
are now
residents of Arcady
Hague.
About the June 24th Meeting:
previewing the .lV.A';;llILVJ. .<<>..<
Lnvited to come.
Parade
Service on tape,
High School
Eric Forand who .!ll!llt''Ul
us to show to the Club
Cobb has a copy
aired on Ti TV on
See you at
at the C(J):m:miJln.:ity lJ~:nt,er
on the
Invite your friends. .l:te'mElmIOOI
ship dues are
$5.00 and ifyou'l'e 50 or over, you an
eligible. Or
come to visit with us.
is
always
.. ci
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TOWN BOARD MEETING - 6/10/03
Preceding the meeting Board members were given a pres
'ntation on the Hague Cooperative Archival Grant adminis
.ered by Pamela Vogel, Warren County Records Manager and
Assistant Manager Tom Lynch. They have worked with
Debbie Manning, Town Clerk and Ethel Andrus, Town
Historian over the past year to preserve and document
Hague's archives. Lake Luzerne and Hague are the only
towns in Warren County which have gone through this process
so far. As part of their work an excellent website has been cre
ated for the Hague archives which can be accessed at
<http://www.co.warren.ny.usirecords/Haguepage001.html>.
The original documents have been returned to Hague and are
in the Town vault. There is a CD available for purchase from
the Town with samples of the documents and photographs
from the Flora Sexton collection.
The Board did their monthly audit at 6 pm and the regular
meeting started at 6:30 PM with Supervisor Dan Belden and
Councilmen Art Steitz, Skip Hourigan, Lu Megow and Rudy
Meola and Clerk Debbie Manning all present. Mter the
Pledge of Allegiance, a moment of silence was held for Erhard
Suttner.
Payment ofthe General and Highway claims were approved.
The minutes of the previous meetings were approved with cor
rections. A clarification ofthe definition of User Unit Schedule
of the Town of Hague Sewer Use Law for Motel, Hotel a.nd
Tourist Home substituted the word "bedroom" instead of ''bed''.
It now reads, "For each bedroom available for rentaL.which
has a bathroom available as part of the rental arrangement
the number of user unit per classification shall be 112 E.D.D."
-~

"':OMMITTEE REPORTS
Assessor/Justice - The Board of Assessment Review recently
had 2 sessions but there is no report yet.
Buildings & Grounds/CC - Necessary repairs have been made
and the Board approved a cha.."lge that allows the Buildings
and Grounds Committee to call AC Electric whenever timely
electric work is needed.
Care - Councilman Meola reported on a wonderful roast beef
dinner made available to the community. (See related article
p5). He noted that Janet Hoffay is running the CARE program
until Georgina Lindquist is able to return to work.
Fire - The Fire Department hosted a very successful chicken
barbecue during the Memorial Day celebration. Thanks were
given to Madeline Pelkey, Emily Cobb and Christine lanson
for the great job they did on the Memorial Day Parade. Lynn
Patchett commented that it was "wonderful to see the town
come together." The Board thanked the Senior Citizens for
their excellent financial report and approved their request for
$112.27 to cover the remainder of expenses for the parade.
Highway - Bill Bothe, Highway Superintendent, reported that
the Town has made some repairs to roads damaged during the
sewer installation in order to get the work done in a timely
fashion. They also spent 3 days working on the repairs to the
shoreline at the Town beach and helped Mike Manning install
the new highway banners along Routes 9N and 8. The
Highway department will do the installation of sewers for the
Town at the beach, the old Town Hall on Route 8 (currently
~'1ousing the Hague CaL-toon Museum) and the Community
Jenter. At Councilman Meola's suggestion they will also
undertake the painting of the Town truck being used by Mr.
Manning.
Personnel - Councilman Meola reported that on Thursday at 9
am there will be an inservice workshop for town employees

~-----

- - - - -

in order to develop a sense of community and discuss civil
service and service manual information. (See related article
on p5)
Planning/ZoningiStormwater - Zoning Enforcement Officer
(ZEO) Tim Costello reported that the building plans for
Brennan were approved; a site review is to be held on the
Whisher property; a public hearing is to be held on the sub
division proposal of N. Waters; and sketch plan conferences
are being held on proposals by Meehan and Disbrow. The
Zoning Board of Appeals approved the addition requested by
Siwek. The Tovffi Board approved the employment of an
attorney who would act as Town Attorney to advise the
Planning Board on a "current particular issue."
A meeting will be held with Dave Wicks on June 25th at
2pm.
Councilman Meola reported, as a point of information, that
the response of the NYS Attorney General to the request by
John Silvestri when he was Town Attorney has been
received. According to his letter the Town does not have the
authorization to issue water permits whi eh had been the
position of Mr. Meola.
Recreation/Promotion - The Town Board met with consultant
Lisa Nagle and the Enhancement Committee on plans for the
downtown area. The flower baskets are up and most of the
tags are on. Jack Bolton is watering flowers and weeding the
flower beds.
Sal Santaneillo, Hague Chamber of Commerce, reported
that there will be fireworks on July 5th at the Town Park
which will be preceded by an "Elvis Live" concert from 6-9
PM. Last year's event was a big success and there will be
even better fireworks this year. In case of rain the event will
be held on the next possible day. A coin drop will be held on
June 21 to help with fund raising.
Sewer District 1 A list of complaints by residents has been
sent to Warren County (which is still in charge ofthe sewer)
and the contractor Reale. It is expected that final payment
will be withheld from the contractor until this "punch list" is
completed. The County will not sign off on the project until
complaints are resolved. Residents should contact George
Farinick or Dan Belden if the additional things are not done.
Anybody in the sewer district can hook up now. If a
property owner leaves for the winter, the electric service to
the pump should be left on since it works the heater to pre
vent condensation. If the power is shut off, then the pump
should be pulled.
Town Park/Beautification - Councilman Steitz noted there is
the same problem with people "leaving boats in the Town slip
for 2-3 weeks at a clip." The area is posted and they may give
tickets. The Town is working at leaf cleanup on the beach.
Councilman Meola suggested using dogs to discourage the
geese from being in the park where the droppings are a prob
lem. Anyone who has a goose chasing dog for hire can con
tact him.
Marty Brown, Park Attendant, will start during the
Bass Tournament on June 21 and 22. Chris Navitsky, Lake
George Waterkeeper expressed some concern about evasive
species that might come in on the Bass boats. He will work
with Sal Santaniello on some procedures.
The Visitor's Center will be open at the end of June and
will help with the launch stickers. All the regulations at the
Park will remain as they have been. Parking along the
highway across from the Park is under the State jurisdiction.
The Sheriff can be called with complaints.
(Cont. on page 4 Town Board)
6/03
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(Cont. from page 3 - Town Board)
Transfer and Recycling - Income for last month was $4133.
Some complaints have been received about the transfer station
being closed for 2 days after the weekend under the new sched
ule.
Youtg- Councilman Meola is sending out Hyers on the
Storytelling Workshop to the English teachers at the high
school. This program is open to adults also. The Music in the
Park series is set to go and flyers are out.. Basketball and
swimming at Silver Bay will be held if there is enough inter
est indicated by registration before June 20th.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Councilman Meola moved that the Town Board implement
the drilling of a well for the Hague Community Center. Money
had been set aside previously so not much additional funds
would be needed. Discussion followed in which Bob Patchett
mentioned that the HHWA was looking at obtaining grants
and it would be helpful to have the Town on the system.
Councilman Steitz suggested waiting on a decision until the
end of June. Supervisor Belden wants a letter from DOH
about the necessary requirements. The vote was 3-2 to imple
ment a well with lVrr. Belden and Mr. Steitz voting against it.
2. Councilman Meola moved that the Town Board appoint
Kathe Allen to the Zoning Board of Appeals. Public comments
against the appointment were given by Donna Van Wert,
Barbara Andreas and Nelson Waters. They cited having
another family member on the Planning Board} the possible
conflict of a person in real estate and the need for diversity on
the boards. The roll call vote was Steitz no; Hourigan no;
Megow - no; Meola - yes and Belden no. The motion failed 4
1. A motion then was made to appoint George lanson to the
ZHA. Approved 5·0.
NEW BUSINESS
The Board heard recommendations from the ZEO on the
sewer EDU's A request for waiving of a penalty for Lakeshore
Bagels was denied. The Patchett family request for extension
of the sewer use fees without penalty was denied.
The board discussed giving an extension (or connection time
until May 1, 2004 providing there is a written commitment by
December 31st. Any requested waivers will he done on an
individual basis.
Bob Patchett discussed a letter he had written to the Board
relative to the tax-exempt status of the Silver
Association.
lV.rr. Meola noted that their status is written into the New York
State constitution. The Wesleyan Church was given approval
for a bible school at the Town Park on July 7 -11 from 9:30 am
-noon with certain conditions.
Councilman Meola suggested that the Townsend Request
For Proposals to several assessor firms prior to the possible
2004 reassessment project. Cathy Clark suggested a careful
check be made of th~se firms before hiring them. Councilman
Hourigan noted that the Town should try to get back to 100%
assessment but need to make sure that the assessments are
fair.
The Board approved extending the DOT Ice & Snow contract
for 2004.
A public hearing was set for next month on a request for
installation of buoys at the entrance to Ketchell Bay.
(Although across the lake this part of Lake George is in the
Town of Hague.)
A request by the Chamber of Commerce for written verifi
cation of insurance coverage for using the Damn property for
parking was approved.
Hudson Headwaters Health will be used whenever a town

employee needs a required physical.
Tracy Smith was hired at 8200 per week to be the licensed
operator of the Sewer Plant with no benefits. He is a certified
wastewater treatment operator and George Farinick will work
under Mr. Smith until he gets his own license.
Additional comments were made:
George Ianson suggested that the Buildings and Grounds
committee establish a maintenance and grounds budget so that
incidental expenses would not have to be discussed at every
Board meeting. Supervisor Belden responded that "by state law
when you set a budget you must stay in budget and its a part of
government and people like to know all public decisions."
Mary Meehan asked when the Highway Superintendent will
meet with the Town Attorney so that decision can be made on a
turnaround on Yaw Road. Mr. Bothe responded that he will get
to it as soon as possible.
Councilman Meola noted that the DEC recommends that peo
ple working in a sewer plant should have hepatitis shots. The
Board agreed that whatever shots are needed should be done
and the town insurance will pay for it.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:05PM ...js
SPECIAL PLANNING BOARD MEETING - 5/15/03
The Board met with Dick Gladu acting as chairman. Dave
Swanson and Nancy Harrigan were out of town.
The site plan report was given for Siwek (60.05-1-10), 15 Pine
Cove Rd., who wish to increase the main house more than 25%
and add storage over the garage. Neighbors Dorothy Kennedy
and Arthur Hatfield indicated no objections to the plans. The
Planning Board discussed the adequacy of the current septic
which was updated in 1997. They recommended that approval
of any variance by the Zoning Board be contingent on assurance
that the garage would not be used for living space and that the
septic capacity was adequate.
The second item of discussion was relative to the construction
on the Reingold property (43.13-1-5). 'llhera is still a stop work
order in effect and the ZEO had indicated modifications should
be made before approval by the Planning Board. A site review
was scheduled.
Discussion on the Johnston property (60.5-1-4.1;4.2;5) indi
cated that a new building would be built on the sitewhere the
old one has been taken down and the two other lots should be
combined into one.
Walt Waters (42.-1-12 ) has owned this property since 1976
and wants approval for his business based there. A site plan
review was done and a motion was approved to allow continuing
use as a business with a recommendation for shielding equip·
ment from view.
There is an issue of pIumbing which is still in the original
building on the Van Wirt property (26.10-1-34). The Board
wants to see the documents and time lines relative to approvals
for this property. . ..js
STORY TELLING WORKSHOP

On July 14·15 from 7-9:30P:M, Lale Davidson,
Assoc. Professor of Creative Writing and Director of the
Writers Project at ACC will be conducting a story tellinf:
workshop at the Community Center. The workshop is
being made possible by funds from NYS Council of the
Arts and Warren County and administered by LARAC.
Reservations are encouraged. Call 543-6161.
6/03
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ZONING BOARD OF

"',...."L"J· 5/22/03

All members were present with the exception of
Lou Donlin who was out of town.
ZBA approved
5-0 the variance for
(60.05-1-10) contingent on
conditions recommended by the
Board. The
detached garage shall not be used for
space and
shall have no plumbing or bath
of any kind.
The residence will continue as a 3-bedroom
any
reassignment of room use to increase the
of bed
rooms shall trigger a review of
septic capacity to
assure compliance.

PLANNING LHJr~"LJ' MEETING
The Planr.Lllg Board met and Cathy
was out of
town.
John Breitenbach again appeared rel)reSerltulg
the Brellnans (60.5-1-1) in their
to build a new
house with plans to take down the older house.
discussion relative to the height, septic
oflater development, the Board approved, 6-0,
as presented with the provision that the old
be co-mpletely removed within one year of the
of occupancy of the new house.
Brad Whisher (12.18-1-15.2), India.n Kettles, wants to
construct a sLngie fa.miiy dwelling with
garage
on a site where a previous, smaner structure was
removed. The ZEO said that the application was not
::omplete and needs a septic plan, a stormwater man
agement plan fu"1d a.,",} environmental impact plan.
Mary Meehan (11-1·4.1) is requesting permission for
a subdivisioIl_ She plans to sell 6 acres of her 23.17
acres in the back part of her property. The 6 acres
would include a long access strip so that the buyer
would own access and not just have a right of way.
minimum width of the strip needs to be determined and
the PE" will conduct a site review.
A preliminary discussion was held on a subdivision of
the Disbrow property (59.8-1-2.1) on Split Rock Road.
The plan is to divide off 3 lots of 20, 20 and 2.5 acres
from the 136 acre property. The Board had concerns
about landlocked lots, streams & wetlands and future
development and would like to have a surveyor's sketch
of the pla.n.
The Planning Board will hold a public hearing in July
on the subdivision plans of Nelson Waters (25.4-1-18.1)
on Decker Hill Rd.
The Board continued to discuss its position with
Y'o.a",...~ to the Reingold and Van Wirt properties. In both
cases there is an issue of plumbing in a second building
on the properties as well as the procedures followed by
zoning aclministrators in the issuing of
applicants appeared to have properly
Ull,ll;;:.tL.U.t:o but the Plw-ullng Board would
..........''"''r'.,., from the Town Attorney on these
(>OT"'-11'11'

TOWN HOLDS TRAINING SESSION
FOR EMPLOYEES
On June 12 the Town of Hague held an in sel"V
ice training program for all its employees, full time,
part time and seaonal. Also present were Rich Kelly,
Warren County Personnel Director, and elected offi
cials: Supervisor Dan Belden, Highway Superintendent
Bill Bothe, Board Member Rudy Meola, Justice Heather
Knott and Town Clerk Debbie Manning.
The prOgl'am was designed to present
pants with useful information as well as a forum for all
employees to come together and share a sense of com
It is believed that this is the !In,t time in the
hiErtory of the Town of Hague that all employees have
come together for a training session.
:Mr. Kelly stated that public employees hold
are highly visible to the public and there
fore they are held to a higher standard of condud.
are in the business of pro'lr'iding
services to the public and should always be responsive
M:t.
complimented the Town Board for
evaluation program in its
Pel'sonnel Committee Chairman,
employees the revised annual highnewest
When concerns were
process he stated that eva!
management tool that helps
more productive workers. Its pur
ii1l"nn",.,,"o errlplOYI*l performance, to acknowl
to asseSs performance.
session was well received and
additional sessions... rm

BEEF DINNER HELD
year
Lindquist, Care
for the Town of
two 22
lb. cuts of frozen
to be used in the food
pantry program.
the various options
available, it was decided to have a roast beef dinner for
all the people
program.
there was
so much
to open the
to other
Hague re~iH1Emts.
Unfortunately Mrs.
':lt.LL'''~
due to a fall and
to DaJrtlC:lD~lte.
Janet ......~'u~u
and Shirl Vickerson prepared the
consisted of roast beef,
gravy, buttered co:rn,
salad,
dice peaches and strawberries, as
a variety of fruit
Some
Those who came enjoyed some
most tender beef they have ever
the Care Program and the Town of
......r'lTV'n ......

>oJ ......, ..." ' "

.LJ.uJ......
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TI FESTNAL GUILD
The Ti Festival Guild Concert
gets off to
1 with an Opening Night Celebration,
a start on
featuring the Flashback Band. On July 8 there will be
Folk Music by James Gordon; on July 15, Stylings of
Rosemary Clooney and Peggy Lee, by Desmond and
Clifton and July 22 A Country Trio Upstate New York.
the tent on Tuesdays at 8PM
concerts are held
on the lawn of the Ticonderoga Municipal Building.
The
Trek programs will get under way on
Wednesday, July 2 with
Magic!! with Bob shelley;
July 9, Folk Music with
Gordon; July 16, Story
Time
Anderson" and July 23 Latin
American Journey, Taino.
Tuesday
concerts are $10 for a regular
ticket, $9, seniors and $5, students (through high
school).
The
Trek programs are free to children
(and
at heart)
annual Gospel
Sing is slated for
June 26,at 7:30PM under the tent. This is a free con
with
donations accepted. At least
win
This is a perfect follow-up to
Taste Ti
program of the
Museum (see next column).
Please
chairs to
events.

.. Both sites open May 1 to mid-October.
(802) 475-2022. http://wwg/w.lcmm.org

For information:

LAKE GEORGE PARK COMMISSION

The Lake George Park Commission's Law
Enforcement Committee will meet on Tuesday, June
24, 2003, 9AM at the North Queensbury Firehouse,
Route 9L (across from Cleverdale Store). Cleverdale, NY
The Commission will conduct a regular monthly meeting
which will include the Commission's Project Review
Committee meeting on the same day at lOAM at the
same place.
LGA MlLFOIL INFORMATION MEETING
The Lake George Association will conduct an
informational meeting on the Em"asian Watermilfoil sit
uation in Lake George. The meeting
be open to the
public at 4 pm on
July 11th at the Northern Lake
George Yacht Club in Friends Point.
HAVE

NOTICED?

The billboard on Rt. 9N just west of downtown
down to the
on
Ticonderoga was
13 by the Reale Construction Company, as a
town.

"A TASTE

TICONDEROGA"

"A
of Ticonderoga", a fundraiser for the
Ticonderoga Heritage Museum, will be held on
Thursday, June
& complete buffet style
of appetizers, entrees, and desserts prepared by a
variety of the areas
restaurants will held in
Ticonderoga
School Cafeteria. Seating will be
from 6 to 7
by reservation only,
is limited to 100
be door prizes, a take-home directo
people. There
ry of area restaurants ranging from Hague to Crown
Point, and plenty of excellent food.
cost is $15 per
person and all proceeds will go to meet a matching fund
to assist the Heritage Museum in becoming the
official Visitor Center of our community. Tickets are
available at Rathbun Jewelers, Ticonderoga Paint &
Decorating, Ticonderoga Heritage Museum, and any of
the Heritage Museum Board members. Or you may call
585-6178, or 585-7342 for information.
LAKE

v.u.ru........

MARITIME MUSEUM

.. LCMM's kid-friendly campus at Basin Harbor features 121
exhibit buildings, Revolutionary War gunboat replica, artifact
conservation lab, and live demonstrations. Location: 4472
Basin Harbor Rd. 7 miles west of Vergennes, VT. Admission.
Museum members and children under 6 free.
,. Burlington Shipyard features boat builders constructing an
1862-class 88-foot schooner, historical exhibits, and hands-on
activities. Location: King Street Ferry Dock,Burlington, VT.
Voluntary contribution.

For more than 70 years the billboard was located
on ground leased by Moses Ludington Hospital to a suc
cession of sign comanies.. It had come to be an. embar
rassing eyesore both the residents of
Ti area
for
others involved.
"This is the culmination of many years' hopes and
efforts," observed Joyce Mom'adian, chief
of
Carillon Garden Club,
principal institution behind
the effort to remoe the billboard,
has been under
way relentlessly for the best part of a decade. "We hope
that this event will mark the dawning of a new era for the
Ticonderoga area."
Brick Howe and Dominick Viscardi, both lawyers
in Ticonderoga, donated their services to see this project
through.
FORT TICONDEROGA UPCOMING EVENTS
June
28/29 - Grand Encampment of the French and Indian War 

28 Friends

Battle at 2PM each day
Series "Lantern-Lit Tour ofthe Grand
Encampment. 7 :45PM

July
4 - Independence
Readings of the Declaration of
Independence at 10:45AM, 12:30PM, 2:30PM, 3?45PM
8 - Wreath-Laying Ceremlony in Commemoration ofthe 245tl>
Anniversary of the Battle of Carillon, lO:45AM
10 Family Exploration Series - "The Paymaster i.~ Here" lOAM
10 - Family Exploration Series "Let's Play!" - lOAM
For further info. call 585-2821.
6/03
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SOUNDINGS
. BORN: A boy, Samuel Peter, to Peggy (Neal) and Greg
;ashman on May 29, 2003 in Chappaqua, NY. Proud
grandparents are Sally and Jim Neal, Sabbath Day
Point.
MARRIED: Elizabeth Ann DeFranco, daughter of Mr. &
l\1rs. David DeFranco, Hague, to Christopher Michael
McDonough, Cranston, Rt , in Bolton Landing on April
26, 2003. Mrs. McDonough is a 1993 graduate of
Ticonderoga High School, a 1997 graduate of SUNY
Alfred with a BS in ceramic engineering and a 2002
graduate of Northeaster Univ.
an MBA
DIED:

Erhard Robert Suttner,
Overbrook Road,
on May 23,2003 in Moses-Ludington Hospital,
Ticonderoga. He has resided in Hague for the past 18
years. He is survived by his daughter Sylvia B. Haider,
GA, one grandson
one granddaughter.
DIED: Dr. Milton Henry Bennett, 85, optometrist in
Ticonderoga for many years, on June 11, 2003 at
h'!. Saratoga Springs. He is survived by is
Martha and tr,ree sons, Allen,
and Mark
two g'.candsons.
DIED: Helen
91,
Florida on
'Iune 13, 2003. Helen was a former summer resident of
Pine Cove, Hague. She is survived by her two
of
tel's, Carol Brown of Hague and Louise
Pembroke Pines and 3 grandchildren.
DIED: Dr.
Peter Cook, life-long
of
Ticonderoga fu'ld prominent dentist,
historian,
mUSlCIan
community volunteer there, on June
2003 at bis home. He is surVived
son Dr. Dean Cook,
daughters, Bonnie Cook, Susan
and Mrujorie

GRADUATED: Jessica Frasier, daughter of Richard
and Edna Frasier, Hague, recently graduated from
Clarkson University with her Masters Degree in Civil
and Environmental Engineering.
She will be
employed by CDM in Troy, NY.
GRADUATED: William K. Bothe, son of Mr. & Mrs.
William Bothe, Hague, graduated from SUNY Delhi,
School of Technology, May 17 with an associates
degree in architecture.
has been accepted and will
further
education at ESF at Syracuse for
BS
no.,,",,<:>A :in construction management/engineering.
He
is a 2001 graduate of Ticonderoga
School.
HONORS: Katherine C. Breitenbach, daughter of Mr
& Mrs John Breitenbach, Jr., Silver
has been
named to the dean's list at Bucknell University for out
standing academic achievement during the
semester
the 2002-2003 academic year. Katy is a
2002 graduate of Ti High School.
SIXTH PERIOD HONOR ROLL
We congratulate the following
who have been listed on
Period Honor Roll:
'Y"'.""'''''~ 12 - First Honors - Katie
Clark, Jessi
Kelly
Second Honors - Ashley Abare
GRADE 11 - First Honors - Matthew
Monica
Sitts.
Second HonOl'S - Thomas JLUll:)J[\,t:ll
Wyatt
GRADE 10 First Honors
Peterson,
Second Honors - Joshua Frasier, Lindsay Mascarelli
GRADE 9 - First Honors Jesse Berube, Sarah Bissell
Second Honors Andrew Trombley
HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTS JOSHUA

MEMORIAL SERVICE for Elinor Hibberd will
held
on Saturday, June 21 at 4PM at Valley View Chapel,
Ticonderoga, :N"Y.
ENGAGED: Hague Postmaster Jacqueline J. Lambert
(Fort) and Robert J. Chamberlain, former Hague gradu
ates. Jackie is the daughter of Topsy and Beach
Lambert.
Bob is the son of Betty and Harold
Chamberlain, former Sabbath Day Pt. residents.
ENGAGED: I\1r. and Mrs.
Frasier announce
the engagement of their daughter ,Je!U'llc:a to Anthony
Leerkes, son
Vrr. and Mrs. Harry Leerkes of
NY. Anthony and Jessica are
of
Clarkson Un.iversity. A summer 2004 wedding IS
plarmed.

Joshua Frasier, son of
and Cindy
Frasier, West Hague Road, Hague, was inducted into
the Black Watch Chapter of the National Honor
Society at the Annual Awards Night on June 11 in the
Ti High Auditorium. Inductees are selected by a fac
ulty committee based on the four
of
scholarship, leadership, service and character.
Congratulations Joshua!!
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GO DUCK CRAZYl

PRIDE of Ticonderoga, Inc. a local not-for
Preservation Company, says "it's duck sea
profit
on Saturday July 5 at 1:30PM as thou
son" or it will
sands of
plastic ducks
be released into
LaChute River
a race to the
line below the
lower falls in Percy Thompson Bicentennial Park.
PRIDE is presently in search of adoptive duck
parents.
plastic ducks are available for temporary
adoption for a $5.00 donation
a chance of u,","nn"''''n"
the ultimate
of $250. These adopted ducks will
",..""ao<:;,.. into the
River off the
The first
to cross
line, will win cash prizes as follows: FIRST
PLACE
SECOND PLACE 0= $1
THIRD
PLACE
$100, FOURTH
= $50 and FIFTH
PLACE =
The
Festivities will
with a decoy
costume contest. Businesses
able to adopt
to dress up Lfl costumes associ
to the
will be
decoy ducks may
be
LaChute River
<>""""p'~,,,n to the u'~"n~;:~

for a year.
Decoys are GJLL"'UJt'" at
111
(rear
585-6366
Emerald's Restaurant located at the Ticonderoga
:"".,.,1".." Club, 585-7435.
sponsored
Jack and
event is
the
benefit
of
PRIDE
of
Anita Havas Foundation
Ticonderoga, the Best
in the North
the
Alumni
Fund.
WATCH
THE
IN THE
FOURTH IN THE NORTH" PARADE!!
ALSMEDIC

IN SERVICE

one year ago, an Advanced Life Support
(ALS) Medic
was placed in service in this region to
assist and support the existing regional Emergency
Medical Services system within southern Essex County
and northern Warren County.
is
ALS Medic
a frrst response
housed at Inter-Lakes
and.
by
Little. Its purpose is to support
local rescue
on emergency
in Crown Point,
Moriah, North Hudson,
Schroon Lake
JLi.QCl'!; ...."'.

the medic car, a paramedic can
at the
the highest
of pre-hospital care to
" Little said. "The five squads in our
region have
trained well and
been working for
decades to provide emergency care to a patient," he

added. "The medic car is just another step in giving
our community
best possible emergency assis
tance at the scene."
ALS Medic Car supports the regional
Emergency Medical Services system in southern
Essex and northern Warren counties. Coordinated
and supported by the Adirondack Rural Health
Network.
Lu Megow is
only ALS tech in Hague.
WIAWAKA "The Great Spirit in Women"
will be having a day of celebration to
honor the 100 years since our founding mothers gave
to om' lakeside retreat on the
of Lake
The celebration takes plaIce on
July
13, 2003, Rte. 9IJ, Lake
NY from 12-4PM.
Celebration ceremony with special
1PM followed by Victorian
tea with
day cake and ice cream. "Old fashioned croquet tour
nament with
in Victorian
., Vintage
<1bjJUVU show at 2PM. Meet with the
Horse
carriage rides
., Silent auction. <& Antique i:;","'''V~I"i.V''''ll'''''''.
~Children's activities. @Live music.
For more information
call 928-3790 or
668-9690 or see www.Wiawaka.org
Reserved
are $25.00
$20 sen
iors 65+
$5.00
5-17 years.
Wiawaka was established in 1903
the late
Mary
Fuller of Troy, NY who saw the
for
an affordable vacation for women working in the tex,
tile and shirt
With the cooperation of
Trask family
of Yaddo in
Springs,
NY) this property was leased and
to Mary
Fuller who in turn gave it to the
Corporation. The pl-operty
unparalled
mountain views along with historic Victorian and
Adirondack-styled buildings. Today Wiawaka contin
ues as a swnmer retreat primarily
women. We
respite and enrichment programs to guests over
18 years of age. Here we provide a pace to recharge
spirits
le~-n new skills.
Our rates are based on sliding scale income
guidelines
include a private single room with
shared bath and
meals.
For more information about Wiawaka and
what they offer, call 518-668-9690.
@

TRANSFER STATION HOURS

APRil 1 TO SEPT, 30
WED'j

FRio, SAl:,
gAM =5PM
CLOSED MON., TUES.
6/03
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NATURE NEWS - The Elder Tree
by Nancy Wotton Scarzello
<forestbay@v'lcvt.com>
It is said that summer is not here until the Elder
in flower, and that it ends when the berries are
The last weeks of June mark the beginning of this
season for us according to our calendars and summer
activities at the lake, but the Elder flowers blooming
Forest Bay Road at this time are what tells me
summer has an-ived at last.
Elder tree, Sambucus Canadensis, is really
a
reaching up to 12 feet in height. Its leaves
are opposite and compound with 5-11 lance shaped
stems and branches have a smooth grey
and are most known for the their white pith cen
ters that are easily hollowed out for making flutes
The creamy white flowers are
sweet flowers that form flat umbrella-like
8" across, appearing L'1 flower late June to
to signal summer's beginning. Developing into
clusters by late September a.nd early October,
announce the season's end with purple-black fruits
SIZe of
wild blueberries so abundant that they
the branches down with their bounty.
An important plant food for birds
mammals and popular nesting sites for
the elder is a pollinator attractor
its proas
bloom. You can hear the bees
visit the sweet blossoms contributing to the develop
ment of those juicy fall fruits. However, we are not the
only ones who covet the tart and tangy
Just
when the fruits reach their peak ripeness
made plans for a weekend of making elderben-y syrup,
(or my favorite wild berry liquoreD
birds also
they can
notice them. With impeccable
tree ofbenies in one day leaving
but
behjnd. Black bero's have
to gorge
themselves in one sitting if they are lucky enough to get
to them before the birds or I do!
grow best
in low, damp grounds and thickets, and in moist soils
along the edges of the forest, stream banks and road
grown for many years next
sides. In Forest Bay one
to a small stream where it crosses under the road.
Although last year it was mowed
during routine
clearing along the roadside, I am hopeful that it will
resprout as they are known to do.
since it is a sig
nificant plant in natural
and erosion con
trol in burned out or clear cut areas I am counting on
seeing it again.
A wealth of folklore
the mstm-y of the
uses of the Elder, from the ancient Greeks and Romans
to the Druids and
World settlers, it has a
""ongstanding tradition of protection against evil spirits,
medicinally for an
""itches and robbers! It has
equal time with many of the traditional uses still appli·
cable today. Promising
research on the effective
ness of extracts ofthe
show that it may inhibit the

is

reproduction of various strains of influenza. Although
this is new and noteworthy on the scientillc front, sim
such as tea made of the dried flowers,
ple
and syrup or wine made from the ripe berries have
been
for centuries as a specific remedy for and the
best preventative against the advance of influenza,
especially.
WEATHER NOTES
by Mary Lou Doulin
May and June have brought us an abundance
clouds, some sun and 60 to 70 degree tempera
tures by day. The beauty of the spring season is evi
denced everywhere in the north country now. All the
showers and cooler temperatures have created
wonderful flowers and sbr:J.bs. The lake, mountains
hills are all singing with color. Francis Bacon is
quoted as saying "The breath of a flower is far sweeter
in the air ... than in the hand."
The past few days in Hague have proven
true. The locust trees have been flowering and conse
quently the air is perfectly perfumed. This was
to showers which
the locust Hn,vxY£,,",,,,
UIJ""1"'ll~ of the outdoors and
and
believe the garden is a metaphor for life
Although not all of us are ",,,,,,rio.,.,,,,,,,,
the seeds of friendship
in our own
lives. Most gardens are well established by now.
The past eight consecutive months have
cooler than normal. The last frost date was
16 in
West Hague. There was a perfectly eerie
moon on May 17 at 1l:15PM.

THS SENIORS SELECT
IDEA
When Theresa
Kelly Frasier, both
from Hague, and Jim
Ticonderoga were try
ing to decide on a Senior
they knew they want
ed to do something
something important.
But it wasn't until
thought about the Children's
Miracle Network that
had their idea: they would
raise money
children's charities and see fIrst hand
what children experience at the pediatric ward of
Fletcher Allen Medical ,,",,"'J.'''V~
Now six months and nearly $1,000 later,
Howard, Frasier
have had many great
experiences and accomplished their goals.
Mrs.
Deborah
Project coordinator,
described their
demanding and mean
ingful
have completed an out
standing project. Each event they coordinated was
well planned and
Ol-ganized. They spent
their winter and
working for others, and their
achievement is impressive. We are very proud of
them."
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JUNE/JULY 2003
JUNE
21, 22 BilliS Tournament
24 LGPC meeting 9AM (p6)
24 Senior Citizen Club - 1:30PM Cp2)
25 SCHOOL PROPOSITION VOTE (pI)
26 "Taste of Ti" 6PM (pt))
JULY
3 Planning Board - 7PM
4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
5 Elvis
and
. 6PM
flyer)

JULY (Gont.)
5 Duck Race (pS)
8 Town Board - 6:30PM
9 Tom LaPointe Band in the park at 7:30PM
llLGAmeeting (p6)
13 'Wiawaka celebration CpS)
14-15 Story Telling Workshop
16 Ricky Bolton Band in the park - 7:30PM
23 Silver Bay Quartet in the park - 7:30PM

~q~~O~L~~~q~O~y~

MTfJI;{01(JM V5iry 2003
Oller these 32
of COO& crystal uJater; wI·craefarmies
har!e passed and
savage whoops oflrufian '70nr.'11,71'"1-1
echoedaCiOS our ni[[sUfes
Olir country ana'lfague UJ(zs sti£[ not
tfay is set asitfe for ttWlC tfian 6arveques or sfiopping. It is set asiae to remiruf us that
taR? fort:1rantedwas fUJt easily won. 'Tile pause in tlie day's festivities a auk whit:e
wfiat we so
on tliisi Memorial Vag tv remember '[diy we c&6rate.
'Ever since !Rgbert 'i(rgers aruf his brave bana of'i\.gngers harassed tfie 'Frencli ana lrufians
aruf 'Etfian Jl11len marched tv
Tuoruferoga, our miatary has been on tfie front ane.s to protect us
against our enemies.
Our U)orW lias cfiangd ana our miatary forces have chaP1!ed with 'Butthe courage ofour
Yimerican fighting men an4 women remains the same. 'From (Fort 'Wi{{iam !lfenry to Valley 'Iorge:,
from San Juan !ff1{{ to '1Jesert Storm, from Iraq's Saadam Jiussein ana our war against terrorism, our
troops aietffor us.. '1l/le remem6er their 1;Jafor ana their sacrifice. 'We: IWnor; we respect, anawe tfia.nI(
tliem today.
. . . . Excerpted from Memorial Day talk b,y Councilman Rudy Meola

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is published
on or about the 20th of
month by
volunteers and supported by contribu
tions from its readers. Send news items
to Editor DOROTHY HENRY, 151 New
Hague Road, Hague, NY 12836-2605 by
the 12th of each month. Send yearly tax
deductible contributions to THE HAGUE
CHRONICLE, P. O. BOX 748,
NY 12836-0748.
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